Building Staff: CrisisGo Orientation

CrisisGo's comprehensive safety platform improves school safety, reduces safety risks, increases the peace of mind of your staff and students, and ultimately saves lives.

Safety Starts With YOU. Our goal is to empower you to keep yourself and others safe. Critical situations today happen so quickly that the old methods of communication and coordination are much less effective. This orientation will explain how to activate your account and use the tools and content required to respond to a critical situation. Remember, you are a team, working together for the safety of all. You're a link to everyone's safety.
Building Staff: CrisisGo Orientation

1 Get Started: Initial Setup and Login
   Download the App: [ANDROID] or [APPLE]
   Login to CrisisGo using your login credentials the district has created:
   Phone Settings: [ANDROID] or [APPLE]

2 Overview: Quick Reference Guides
   App Overview Screen: [PC] or [MOBILE]
   View layout of App
   Message Groups Layout: [PC] or [MOBILE]
   View layout of message groups
   Interior Group Layout: [PC] or [MOBILE]
   View the interior of a message group
   More Menu: [MORE]
   View location of settings and other options
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Using CrisisGo During a Critical Situation (Lockdown, Evacuate, Shelter)

How does Emergency Communication Messaging work?

- Alert: PC or MOBILE
- Roster Event: PC or MOBILE
- Check In: PC or MOBILE

Help

Updating the App: MORE

Resources:
- In-App Mobile – MORE > TRAINING CENTER
- In-App Computer – MORE > TRAINING CENTER
- In Console – VIDEO CLIP ON EACH PAGE – CAN HAVE MULTIPLE VIDEOS
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